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Addressing the needs of the Canadian COPD patient
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Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease:

Our
purpose is to provide practical information to help you manage the condition

Welcome to COPD Canada:
A voice for COPD patients
Being diagnosed with COPD is by definition a daunting occurrence.
However, there are many simple
things you can do that have been
proven to make life a little easier

Managing
your life
with COPD

A

majority of medical authorities agree the single most
effective way to prevent and
slow the progression of COPD is to
quit smoking, but beyond that, there
are several strategies that people with
COPD can employ to further manage
their illness.
Healthy eating habits can make a significant difference when it comes to
COPD. A poor diet can result in a lack
of energy for anyone, but when coupled
with COPD a poor diet can have grave
effects.
Many experts suggest doubling the
number of meals, while halving individual portions. Smaller, more frequent
meals can
please turn to next page

P

eople who know COPD best are those coping with the disease. From
that idea came the formulation of COPD Canada and this: its first
newsletter. Living with COPD has been produced to help Canadians
who are managing their lives as well as they can while dealing with the limitations imposed upon them by chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
COPD Canada is a new non-profit association that was formed to allow us
to achieve a number of objectives. Our group is made up of COPD patients
and professional caregivers. Our long-term goal is to create a national association of COPD patients, so that we might help each other. We also plan to introduce a variety of educational products similar in nature to this newsletter.
Patient education seminars—focused on managing the disease—will be
launched over the
next year.
Through these
activities we hope
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Ask Dr. Chapman

COPD

and emphysema?

What is the difference between chronic bronchitis
please turn to page 5

issue we will
endeavor to proplease turn to next page

Welcome to COPD Canada:
A voice for COPD patients
vide practical information to help you manage
the disease. We will also review worldwide COPD news, boil it down to easyto-read snippets - while providing pointers for more information. We hope you
find our COPD news reporting helpful and of interest. Members of the association will also monitor and report on leading edge research that is typically
presented at international medical conferences.
A new web site www.copd.ws has been developed to serve as your key
entry point to our association. Membership to COPD Canada is free of
charge. To register please visit our web site and click on the Membership icon.
Among the services to be introduced in the near future is a COPD
resource centre, accessible through the COPD Canada web site. As well as
these initiatives we hope to introduce a moderated on-line discussion forum,
with guest experts from the medical profession available to answer any questions you may have.
We have also introduced a blogsite copdcanada.blogspot.com where
your comments can be posted. A dialogue with other members is encouraged.
Peer support through online group discussion is an important component to
building a dynamic community of people with shared interests and challenges.
By being vocal about your experiences you can help those who are just finding
their way with this disease—so, please—log on and begin the discussion.
continued from page 1

COPD is still relatively unknown
It’s estimated that the number of Canadians with Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease (COPD) is 750,000 and that this number has been increasing steadily for the past years. It is the only disease category in the top 10 that’s
still growing and is projected to continue to grow for at least the next decade.
The rise in prevalence is expected to continue despite declining rates of cigarette smoking; that’s because of the lag time between tobacco exposure and
the development of clinical pathology.
Yet, COPD is still relatively unknown. Last year, The Lung Association’s
National Report Card on COPD estimated that fully 50% of Canadians have
never heard of the disease. Our association intends to help remedy that lack of
awareness and bring COPD to the forefront as a health concern in Canada.
COPD Canada and the educational products we produce are designed to
help you and your family deal with the emotional and physical challenges of
living with the disease. But, to be viable we need your input and support.
Suggestions can be sent to copd.canada@gmail.com
We would love to hear from you, and we invite you to join our community.
Write to us at: Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Association, 555
Burnhamthorpe Road, Suite 602, Toronto, Ont. M9C 2Y3. Your involvement
will assist us in building our association, produce educational products, and
manage our emerging national community of COPD patients.

About us:

Living with COPD

COPD CAnARA iB An inRISInRIntFT UIgiB=
tIUIR nDn=SUDEit DUgAniVAtiDn whDBI SUi=
HAUT HAnRAtI iB tD ABBiBt CAnARiAnB whD
BGEEIU EUDH ChUDniW OXBtUGWtivI PGFHDnAUT
DiBIABI5
Living with COPD iB SGXFiBhIR EDU
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Managing your
life with COPD
continued from previous page reduce the
effort of breathing, but still supply necessary nutrition.
Carbohydrates are one of the best
sources of energy for people with
COPD. Most physicians recommend
that at least half of your calorie intake
consist of complex carbohydrates.
However, it’s advisable to try to avoid
simple carbohydrates (sugars), which
have less nutrition per calorie. Instead,
opt for whole grain crackers, breads and
pastas, high fiber cereals, and fresh fruits
and vegetables.
Studies also show a regular diet of
ocean caught fish (two to three times per
week) can be beneficial. The Omega-3
fatty acids in the fish can help fight
bronchitis and emphysema. Sardines,
mackerel, herring, salmon, bluefish and
tuna are all particularly rich in omega-3
fatty acids.
Additionally, anti-oxidants (vitamin
C, E, and certain minerals) found in
fruits and vegetables have also been
proven to protect lung tissue from damage at the cellular level. A word of
advice: the deeper and darker the color
of the fruit or vegetable, the richer it is
in anti-oxidants.
For non-pharmacological relief of
COPD, patients are encouraged to practice simple breathing and mucous-clearing techniques as well as conserve their
energy when possible. Physicians also
recommend avoiding items or situations
that can irritate COPD, such as dusty or
smoky air, polluted air, cold air, hot or
humid conditions, or anything else
known to cause breathlessness. None of
these things may worsen one’s illness, but
they can certainly make it seem that way.
Maintaining a healthy body weight,
regular exercise, and a proper diet can also
make a positive difference in symptom
relief. Even the most simple exercise routine such as daily stretching and breathing
exercises plus a walk can be beneficial.
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Salty, starchy food may increase likelihood of COPD
!"DiItB UiWh in HIAt< UIEinIR BtAUWhIB< AnR BDRiGH HAT inWUIABI thI FiCIFihDDR DE inRiviR=
GAFB RIvIFDSing WhUDniW UIBSiUAtDUT BTHStDHB< inWFGRing COPD< whIn WDHSAUIR
tD SIDSFI whD WDnBGHI A RiIt high in EUGit AnR BDT5 _>I CnDw thAt WigAUIttI
BHDCing WAn XI A BSIWiEiW WAGBI DE COPD< XGt nDw wI`UI FIAUning thAt AvDiRing
WIUtAin EDDRB HAT hIFS UIRGWI WhUDniW UIBSiUAtDUT BTHStDHB< XDth in BHDCIUB AnR
nDn=BHDCIUB<a BAiR DU5 DAviR $WhwAUtV< FIAR invIBtigAtDU5 (hI BtGRT wAB UIWIntFT
SGXFiBhIR in thI American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine.

COPD and antibiotics
!"0 UIviIw DE JJ tUiAFB inWFGRing DvIU [YY SAtiIntB inRiWAtIB thAt I^AWIUXAtiDnB DE COPD
AUI XIBt tUIAtIR with AntiXiDtiWB5 0WWDURing tD thI BtGRT< SGXFiBhIR DnFinI in thI
CDWhUAnI LiXUAUT< AntiXiDtiWB UIRGWIR thI UiBC DE RIAth EUDH COPD in thIBI BitGA=
tiDnB XT ??b< RIWUIABIR thI UiBC DE tUIAtHInt EAiFGUI XT :\b< AnR RIWUIABIR thI
UiBC DE RIvIFDSing SGUGFInt BSGtGH XT ccb5 (hI BtGRT AFBD nDtIR thAt AntiXiDtiW
thIUAST wAB ABBDWiAtIR with A BHAFF inWUIABI in thI UiBC DE RIvIFDSing RiAUUhDIA5
(D RAtI< HAnT ShTBiWiAnB hAvI gInIUAFFT XIIn WAGtiDGB UIgAURing thI GBI DE
AntiXiDtiWB tD tUIAt COPD I^AWIUXAtiDnB DGt DE WDnWIUn EDU WDntUiXGting tD thI UiBI
DE UIBiBtAnWI tD AntiXiDtiWB5 4S tD DnI=thiUR DE COPD I^AWIUXAtiDnB< hDwIvIU< AUI
nDt WAGBIR XT XAWtIUiAF inEIWtiDnB At AFF< AnR DthIUB AUI UIFAtIR tD viUAF WAGBIB5

COPD inflammation tied to pulmonary hypertension
!"$TBtIHiW inEFAHHAtiDn HAT GnRIUFT SGFHDnAUT hTSIUtInBiDn BIWDnRAUT tD COPD<
AWWDURing tD thI UIBGFtB DE A UIWInt BtGRT5 !ISDUtIR in thI 0GgGBt ZYY6 iBBGI DE
Chest< thI BtGRT WDHSAUIR J[ COPD SAtiIntB with AnR Zc withDGt SGFHDnAUT
hTSIUtInBiDn5 CDHSAUIR tD thDBI withDGt hTSIUtInBiDn< SAtiIntB with thI RiBIABI
BhDwIR BigniEiWAntFT highIU BIUGH FIvIFB DE C=UIAWtivI SUDtIin AnR tGHDU nIWUDBiB
EAWtDU AFShA5 &ABIR Dn thIBI UIBGFtB< UIBIAUWhIUB BSIWGFAtIR thAt BTBtIHiW inEFAH=
HAtiDn WDGFR XIWDHI A tAUgIt EDU nDvIF thIUASIGtiW WDHSDGnRB5 (hIBI WDH=
SDGnRB wDGFR hAvI thI SDtIntiAF tD BFDw RDwn thI SUDgUIBBiDn DE SGFHDnAUT
hTSIUtInBiDn AnR tD iHSUDvI thI SUDgnDBiB DE COPD SAtiIntB5

GPs skipping lung function test in diagnosis of COPD
!"+AHiFT ShTBiWiAnB Hight XI RiAgnDBing COPD tDD hABtiFT XT DnFT IvAFGAting thI inRiviR=
GAF`B BTHStDHB AnR BHDCing hiBtDUT< AnR nDt UIWDHHInRing BSiUDHItUT tIBting< A
BtGRT UISDUtB5 (hiB hABtT RiAgnDBiB WDGFR FIAR tD GnWIUtAin RiAgnDBIB DU GnnIWIB=
BAUT tUIAtHInt5 (hI UIBIAUWhIUB AFBD EDGnR thAt thI DFRIU thI SAtiInt< thI FIBB FiCIFT
it wAB thAt A FGng EGnWtiDn tIBt wDGFR XI WDnRGWtIR5 (hI invIBtigAtDUB UIviIwIR
HIRiWAF UIWDURB DXtAinIR EUDH thI 4$ #ItIUAnB 1IAFth 0RHiniBtUAtiDn hIAFthWAUI
BTBtIHd A tDtAF DE ZYY<YYY COPD SAtiInt WABI EiFIB @[eb HAFIBf with An AvIUAgI
AgI DE 6?5: TIAUB wIUI UIviIwIR5 9DUI thAn [:b hAR XIIn RiAgnDBIR XT A EAHiFT
ShTBiWiAn RGUing An DGtSAtiInt viBit5 OnFT \?5?b DE thI SAtiIntB GnRIUwInt BSiUDHI=
tUT< IithIU At thI EAHiFT ShTBiWiAn`B WFiniW DU AEtIU XIing UIEIUUIR tD A SGFHDnAUT WFin=
iW5 (hI BtGRT wAB SGXFiBhIR in thI gGnI iBBGI DE thI hDGUnAF Chest.
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Increased risk of mortality for women with COPD

!">DHIn whD AUI Dn FDng=tIUH D^TgIn thIUAST EDU COPD EAWI An inWUIABIR UiBC DE
RIAth WDHSAUIR tD HIn UIWIiving thI BAHI thIUAST< AWWDURing tD A UIWInt
BtGRT5 (hI BIvIn=TIAU SUDBSIWtivI BtGRT< UISDUtIR in thI $IStIHXIU ZYY6 IRi=
tiDn DE thI American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care< EDGnR wDHIn
UIEIUUIR tD D^TgIn thIUAST wIUI :cb HDUI FiCIFT tD RiI thAn HIn5
(D invIBtigAtI< thI AGthDUB EDFFDwIR c\: D^TgIn=RISInRInt SAtiIntB with
COPD< Jec DE thIH wDHIn5 CFiniWAF HAnAgIHInt DE COPD in XDth gUDGSB
wAB BiHiFAU AnR wAB XABIR in thI FAtIBt tUIAtHInt gGiRIFinIB< thI UIBIAUWhIUB
nDtIR5 0FthDGgh wDHIn AnR HIn I^hiXitIR BiHiFAU BGUvivAF UAtIB RGUing thI
initiAF EDFFDw=GS SIUiDR< RiEEIUInWIB in BGUvivAF XIWAHI HDUI ASSAUInt AEtIU
thUII TIAUB5 0RRitiDnAFFT< wDHIn in thI BtGRT wIUI TDGngIU AnR UISDUtIR EIwIU
SAWC=TIAUB DE BHDCing WigAUIttIB< XGt BhDwIR BiHiFAU iHSAiUHInt B in FGng
inEIWtiDn AnR D^TgInAtiDn5 &ABIR Dn thIBI EinRingB< thI AGthDUB BGggIBtIR
wDHIn HAT XI HDUI BGBWIStiXFI tD COPD5

New therapy effective in helping smokers quit

!"(hI nDvIF Anti=BHDCing BHDCing RUGg vAUIniWFinI @ChAnti^f iB IEEIWtivI in XDth hIFS=
ing SIDSFI tD iGit BHDCing AnR tD CIIS thIH DEE WigAUIttIB< AWWDURing tD thI
UIBGFtB DE BIvIUAF invIBtigAtiDnB5 (wD BISAUAtI BtGRiIB=DnI EUDH thI OUIgDn
1IAFth AnR $WiInWI 4nivIUBitT AnR AnDthIU EUDH thI 4nivIUBitT DE >iBWDnBin in
9ARiBDn=EDGnR vAUIniWFinI iB HDUI IEEIWtivI thAn IithIU SFAWIXD DU XGSUDSiDn
@>IFFXGtUin $!f in hIFSing SIDSFI BtDS BHDCing5
0 thiUR invIBtigAtiDn WDnRGWtIR At thI 4nivIUBitT DE OBFD in 3DUwAT WDnWFGRIR
vAUIniWFinI wAB HDUI IEEIWtivI thAn SFAWIXD in SUIvInting UIFASBI AHDng thDBI
whD hAvI AFUIART iGit BHDCing5
0FF thUII BtGRiIB wIUI SGXFiBhIR in thI gGFT ZYY6 iBBGI DE thI Journal of the
American Medical Association5 0n AWWDHSAnTing IRitDUiAF UIWDHHInRIR ShTBi=
WiAnB AnR SAtiIntB HAintAin A WAGtiDGB DStiHiBH UIgAURing thI thIUAST5 (hI
AGthDUB nDtIR thAt HAnT SAUtiWiSAntB in thI tUiAFB I^SIUiInWIR ARvIUBI IvIntB<
BtDSSIR tACing thIiU HIRiWAtiDn XIEDUI thIT BhDGFR hAvI< AnR RiBWDntinGIR SAUtiWi=
SAtiDn in thI BtGRiIB5 +GUthIUHDUI< thI HAhDUitT DE SAtiIntB in AFF thUII BtGRiIB RiR
nDt iGit BHDCing IvIn AEtIU tACing thI RUGg5

Inhaled Corticosteroids Reduce Mortality

!"0 CAnARiAn tUiAF DE DvIU [YY SAtiIntB with COPD UISDUtB thI GBI DE inhAFIR WDUti=
WDBtIUDiRB EDFFDwing An I^AWIUXAtiDn WAn UIRGWI thI UiBC DE AFF=WAGBI HDUtAFi=
tT5 0WWDURing tD RAtA SGXFiBhIR in thI $IStIHXIU ZYY6 IRitiDn DE Chest< EDU
BGXhIWtB \: AnR ?c TIAUB DE AgI< thI HDUtAFitT UAtI XItwIIn [Y AnR \6: RATB
wAB UIRGWIR XT :\b AHDng thDBI whD inhAFIR BtIUDiRB5 +DU thDBI DvIU 6:
TIAUB DE AgI< inhAFIR BtIUDiR GBI wAB ABBDWiAtIR with A Z:b UIRGWtiDn in HDU=
tAFitT5
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Ask Dr. Chapman
continued from page 1

(asks M.S., of Wainfleet, Ont.)

B

ronchitis is the inflammation of the lining of the bronchial tubes.
These tubes connect the windpipe with the lungs. When the tubes
are inflamed less air is able to flow to and from the lungs and
heavy mucus—or phlegm—is coughed up. This is bronchitis. Chronic
bronchitis is defined by the presence of a mucus-producing cough most
days of the month.
Emphysema is a disease that affects the air sacs and/or the smallest
breathing tubes in the lungs. Simply put, the lungs lose elasticity and
that causes the affected areas to become enlarged. When lungs lose
their elasticity getting air into and out of the lungs becomes very difficult.
What causes COPD?

C
C

igarette smoking is the leading cause of COPD and this includes
second hand smoke. Constantly breathing in airborne particulates in
your work environment can also cause COPD.

What are the symptoms of COPD?

oughing, extreme mucus production, shortness of breath (especially with exercise), wheezing (a whistling or squeaky sound
when you breathe), and chest tightness are the most common
symptoms.

What can be done if you suspect you have COPD?

T

he first thing to do is stop smoking. Even if you already have
COPD, quitting smoking can help prevent further lung damage.
There are also medications available that can help people breathe
better even with chronic bronchitis or emphysema. These medications may
decrease mucus, increase the amount of air that can get into and out of
the lungs, and help relieve symptoms of shortness of breath. Talk to your
doctor to see if you are doing all you can for your condition.

Is there a special type of diet a person with COPD should follow?

T

he best diet to follow is a healthy one. Drink plenty of water to
avoid dehydration. Eat little meals often and avoid heavy meals,
which can make breathing more difficult. If you're having trouble sleeping and are a coffee drinker, consider cutting back on the caffeine.
We invite your questions. Please mail questions to: Ask Dr. Chapman c/o COPD
Canada; 555 Burnhamthorpe Road, Suite 602; Toronto, Ont. M9C 2Y3. Or you
can e-mail questions to: copd.canada@gmail.com
Dr. Chapman is an internationally respected researcher in the field of
asthma and airway diseases; his more than 400 publications in the
field of asthma have appeared in the New England Journal of
Medicine and the Lancet. He has presented his research to medical
audiences widely in North America, Europe, Asia, South America,
Australia and Africa. He chaired Canada's first Consensus Conference
to establish Canadian guidelines for the management of COPD and
remains an active participant in guideline development processes for
asthma and COPD.

Panic attacks
How to cope

P

eople with COPD should have an
inhaler in their possession at all times to
help them regain control of their breathing when a panic incident occurs, says Meeran
Manji, a nurse and COPD Educator at the
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Clinic at the Toronto
Western Hospital: “I tell my patients, especially
those with severe COPD, to carry their inhaler
in their pocket or put it around their neck.
Always having [it] will help reduce anxiety and
offer a feeling of remaining in control, which is
often a struggle during moments of panic.”
Symptoms of anxiety and panic attacks
affect 25% to 60% of people with COPD,
negatively affecting their health and their ability to perform daily activities.
When she works with people at the pulmonary rehabilitation clinic, Manji teaches
breathing techniques such as deep breathing,
and “pursed-lip” and “diaphragmatic” breathing,
which can also be helpful during a panic attack.
Another consideration for coping includes
encouraging family, friends, or caregivers to gain
an understanding of the needs required to provide support to the person with COPD when
the situation arises. “The patient should have a
plan that will identify with their needs and allow
their caregiver to also understand their needs,
which is really important,” she said.
As their condition worsens, the patient
may become more home-bound and fatigued,
which can lead to a breathlessness-anxiety cycle. “Sometimes this breathlessness-anxiety
cycle will cause patients to experience a state
of prolonged sadness or depression,” she
said. “This is common for people who have
COPD.” If the depression continues over a
long period of time, Manji said it should be
treated by a physician.
Living with COPD 0GtGHn=>intIU ZYY6 • 5
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medical conferences

From the Annual Meeting of the
American Thoracic Society

Is this possible:
Reversibility of COPD?
+GtGUI tUIAtHIntB EDU COPD WDGFR SDBBiXFT
UIvIUBI thI SAthDFDgT DE thI RiBIABI<
AWWDURing tD RAtA SUIBIntIR At thI
0HIUiWAn (hDUAWiW $DWiItT %ntIUnAtiDnAF
CDnEIUInWI in $An DiIgD5
0FthDGgh iGitting BHDCing IAUFT UIHAinB
thI XIBt HIthDR< DU5 $tIShIn %5 !InnAUR DE
thI 4nivIUBitT DE 3IXUABCA 9IRiWAF CIntIU
tDFR thDBI in AttInRAnWI thAt thDBI whD
iGit FAtIU HAT XInIEit HDUI AB wIFF5
$tGRiIB BhDw inEFAHHAtiDn FIARing tD
FGng RAHAgI XIginB with thI EiUBt WigAUIttI5
0B TDGng SIDSFI tACI GS BHDCing< thIT
inWUIABI thI UiBC DE RIvIFDSing COPD At A
FAtIU AgI5
1DwIvIU< AWWDURing tD DU5 !InnAUR<
RAtA BhDwB thAt EDU thDBI whD BtDS BHDC=
ing XT AgI \:< thI RIFItIUiDGB IEEIWtB DE
BHDCing Dn thI FGngB iB UIvIUBiXFI AnR DnI
WAn UItGUn tD thI nDUHAF RIWFinI in FGng
EGnWtiDn thAt WDHIB with Aging5
DU5 !InnAUR BGggIBtIR HIthDRB tD XFDWC
inEFAHHAtiDn< BGWh AB thI BIFIWtivI PD"c
inhiXitDU 0UiEFD HAT UISAiU FGng RAHAgI
WAGBIR XT inEFAHHAtiDn5 8InItiW thIUAST
HAT AFBD hAvI thI SDtIntiAF tD UISAiU inEFAH=
HAtiDn AnR inhiXit EiXUDBiB in thI FGngB5
+GUthIUHDUI< WIFF RIAth BtiHGFAtIR XT
WigAUIttI BHDCI WAn XI inhiXitIR XT ShAU=
HAWIGtiWAF intIUvIntiDn< DU5 !InnAUR BAiR5
j%E TDG UIRGWI inEFAHHAtiDn AnR inhiXit
thI kWIFF RIAthl SUDWIBB< thI iHSFiWAtiDnB
Dn thI nAtGUAF hiBtDUT DE COPD AUI thAt it
wiFF WhAngI thI AWWIFIUAtIR UAtI DE RIWFinI
tD HACI it nDUHAF UAtI DE RIWFinI<j DU5
!InnAUR BAiR5 jCOPD iB A SDtIntiAFFT
UIvIUBiXFI RiBIABI5 (hiB iB vIUT RiEEIUInt
EUDH BFDwing thI RIWFinI5j
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Combination therapy
shows promise

%HSUDving BGUvivAF An AWhiIvAXFI gDAF

0 UIWInt HGFtinAtiDnAF BtGRT hAB EDGnR nIw
hDSI EDU iHSUDvIR UAtIB DE BGUvivAF AHDng
COPD SAtiIntB5
0WWDURing tD SUIFiHinAUT UIBGFtB EUDH
thI (O!C1 @(OwAURB A !IvDFGtiDn in
COPD 1IAFthf BtGRT< SAtiIntB UIWIiving
:Ym:YY HiWUDgUAHB DE A WDHXinAtiDn
tUIAtHInt WDnBiBting DE BAFHItIUDF ^inA=
EDAtI @$IUIvIntf SFGB EFGtiWABDnI SUDSiDnAtI
@0RvAiUf BhDwIR A J?5: b UIFAtivI UIRGW=
tiDn in HDUtAFitT DvIU thUII TIAUB5
(hI WDHXinAtiDin thIUAST AFBD UIRGWIR
thI UAtI DE COPD I^AWIUXAtiDnB XT Z:b
AnR UIBGFtIR in An iHSUDvIHInt in iGAFitT DE
FiEI< whIn WDHSAUIR tD 0RvAiU DU $IUvInt
AFDnI DU SFAWIXD5 !ISDUtIR At thI 0HIUiWAn
(hDUAWiW $DWiItT %ntIUnAtiDnAF CDnEIUInWI<
thI EinRingB AUI thI EiUBt tD RIHDnBtUAtI thI
XInIEit DE RUGg thIUAST Dn BGUvivAF5
(D RAtI< thI DnFT nDn=BGUgiWAF intIUvIn=
tiDnB BhDwn tD XI IEEIWtivI hAvI XIIn WIB=
BAtiDn DE BHDCing AnR FDng=tIUH D^TgIn
thIUAST @EDU SAtiIntB with FDw XFDDR D^TgInf5
OvIU J6<YYY COPD SAtiIntB in cZ
WDGntUiIB wIUI InUDFFIR intD thI (O!C1
BtGRT5 (hI SAtiIntB wIUI UAnRDHFT ABBignIR
tD tUIAtHInt with thI WDHXinAtiDn< 0RvAiU
AFDnI< $IUIvInt AFDnI< DU SFAWIXD5 (hI
SUiHAUT InRSDint wAB AFF=WAGBI HDUtAFitT5
$IWDnRAUT InRSDintB inWFGRIR COPD HDU=
XiRitT< inWFGRing thI UAtI DE I^AWIUXAtiDnB<
AnR hIAFth BtAtGB< AB HIABGUIR XT thI $t5
8IDUgI`B !IBSiUAtDUT nGIBtiDnnAiUI5
4nSGXFiBhIR RAtA EUDH thI tUiAF inRi=
WAtIB thAt DE thI e?: SIDSFI InUDFFIR in
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When did you suspect there was something wrong with you?

I

t was the middle of winter. I was in
Montreal going up a steeply sloped
street, suddenly realizing I can't breathe.
I can't catch my breath. I thought—this is
what lung cancer feels like. Do I want to
really know? Maybe if I ignore it it will go
away.
Did it go away?

Yes it did.

must admit that I do like some rock music.
My son is a Jimi Hendrix addict. I also
enjoy the throat singers of Tibet.
Throat singers?

It’s a multi-harmonic form of singing.
Singers change the shape of different cavities of the throat to alter harmonic sounds
and can produce different tones at the same
time..
Do you have a favorite public person
or celebrity?

At one o’clock, on October 15th, 1992: sitting in a restaurant on Bloor Street [in
Toronto]. I haven’t had a cigarette in 14
years.

No. Years ago I lost the need for a mentor.
I do admire Steven Hawking though. Not
only does he have a life but a very interesting one. And, he functions at a very high
level.

What happened that made you quit
then and there?

Do you have a favorite flower?

The iris.

I couldn’t cross the room without stopping
to catch my breath.

Do you have a favorite scent?

Did you hide your condition from others?

Do you still drink coffee?

When did you quit smoking?

Yes, I had to. It was very important to my
job, my business, that I remain healthy.
Otherwise, who would hire me?
How well do you understand the disease?

As well as I need to. I don’t want to know
too much about it but it is important that I
can talk to doctors intelligently. They open
up a bit more to you if can drop a few
medical terms.
Who are your favorite artists?

Gorky, Reubens, and Goya.
What kind of music do you listen to?

Mostly classical: Bartok, Stravinsky, Bach. I

Coffee
I can’t. Unfortunately.
Do you have a favorite author?

I have several actually. Mark Twain, Elmore
Leonard, and Kurt Vonnegut are among the
authors that I like.
What do you miss most?

Walking… being able to climb stairs. But
walking, mostly; I really miss walking. I used
to walk six miles a day.
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